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Welcome to the
Little Carpenter
In this Issue:
-Fall Fellowship
-upcoming events
-letter from the Chief
-Newly elected officers
And many other items!

The Fall Fellowship in Words
“$20 for an afternoon of inflatable
fun, Thanksgiving dinner, training
classes, Waffles, Pumpkin spice
Lattes, and great fellowship! What
else could you ask for?”-Brother
David White

Chiefly Speaking

Hey AKK,

New Lodge Officers

It has been an honor and a

Lodge Chief: David Buchanan

privilege to serve you for two

VCA: Tyler White

years as your Lodge Chief. My
time as a youth in the Lodge is

VCC: Matthew Watson

ending, and a new crop of

VCAIA: John Flint

leadership is rising quickly to
carry on quality leadership in
Atta Kulla Kulla.
Just because I am aging out
does not mean that I am
leaving. I will be with the
Lodge to coach and give
advice to those who need it.
With that said, I will not be
bidding farewell, but
welcoming the next group of
Lodge Officers. I congratulate
those who will be stepping up
to lead the Lodge and wish
them all the best of luck!
Yours in WWW,
Brian Almond
2012 AKK Lodge Chief

Secretary-Treasurer: Michael
Ward

Servant Leadership: not new for the OA
“The easiest way to see that servant
leadership has always been, and will
continue to be, fundamental to the OA,
is through our admonition. Not only is
this concept at the heart of our Order,
but the very same concept is also at the
heart of servant leadership.”

- OA National Bulletin

A letter from the Secretary—Treasurer Elect
“Well... I don't actually take office till after the
winter banquet, but I'm looking forward to serving
as the Lodge secretary/treasurer by keeping accurate
records and relaying information to the appropriate
officers.”
-Michael Ward

Find Us On:
ECM- Nov. 17
Dec. - winter banquet

OA HIGHLIGHT
One creative section(C-3B) did their
theme completely on Star Wars and
created this…now that’s cool!

